
Contact your HanesGeo representative for more information.

HANES GEO COMPONENTS 

LandscapeFabrics
Product Benefits 
• Minimizes light penetration - suppresses weed growth and prevents weed-seed germination. 

• Reduces water evaporation from soil.

• Allows air, water, and nutrients to reach plants.

• Safe and easy to install.

Woven
Pro Platinum • Pro Platinum Plus
Pro Platinum™ & Pro Platinum Plus™ is a black woven needle-
punched fabric which offers excellent  tensile and tear strength with 
an added degree of UV resistance. The tiny needle-punched openings 
successfully restricts weed growth while freely allowing water and air 
to penetrate the soil. Colored stripes every 12 inches are added for 
easy plant alignment.

Applications:  Mulched Areas on Hills and Slopes, Flower Beds, 
Under Decks, Patios, Sidewalks, and Active Weed Growth Areas.

Pro Gold
Pro Gold™ is a 3 oz. woven polypropylene with extra UV stabilizers in 
the fabric that will last for years in direct sunlight. The tensile 
and puncture strength along with lines every 12” for plant alignment, 
make this product tough enough to stand up to 
the nursery grower market.

Applications:  Greenhouses, Nurseries, and areas where 
Weed Barrier use is needed without using mulch or stone on top.

Non-Woven
Pro Ion • Pro Ion Plus
ProIon Plus™ is a spunbond polypropylene that has a hydrophillic treatment 

that allows more air and water to pass through and reach the plant. This fabric 

is a professional weed barrier that is easy to cut while still providing a

tough, thick weedbarrier.

Applications:  Flower Beds and Mulched Areas.

Pro Silver • Pro Steel • Pro Silver Plus • Pro Steel Plus
Constructed of polyester fibers which provide exceptional UV stability and 

outstanding water and air permeability, Pro Silver™, Pro Steel, Pro Silver Plus™ 

and Pro Steel Plus™ serve as excellent weed barriers and filter fabrics while the 

strength characteristics make this fabric a superior in underlayment 

applications.

Applications:  Behind Retaining Walls, Around Pipes, Under Patios, 

Sidewalks, Flower Beds and Mulched Areas.Warranties: Pro Ion - 8 Yr. • Pro Ion Plus - 15 Yr. 
Pro Silver/Steel - 10 Yr. • Pro Silver Plus / Steel Plus - 20 Yr.
Pro Platinum - 20 Yr. • Pro Platinum Plus - 25+ Yrs. 
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